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Life can change drastically in an instant it might be a phone call,
the smash of a crumple zone, the result of a test. Life can change
in a moment for any of us when we read the Bible an angel appeared to Mary and said, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and the power of the Most High will overshadow.” At that moment
God had changed her life forever. As we look ahead to a new year
none of us ever know what will move and shape us but in a constant world in flux we can all become very overwhelmed and
frightened. In a world of inconsistencies there is one who is consistent one who does not change. The promised one, who upended Marys’ life and yours, that one is Jesus with ever outstretched
hands of forgiveness for you. May the Lord bless and keep you in
this New Year and whatever changes it brings to you.

The Lords Blessings—

• Rev Dr. Mallardi: 639-2936
• Church Office: 625-2057
• DCE Ben Venteicher: 639-2933
• Cong. President: Gabe Hardman
656-1908
• Parish Life Chair: Paul Phillips
625-6774
Website: messiahlutheranhays.com

- Pastor Mallardi
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Happenings at Messiah...

Youth Corner:
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
HUGE thanks to so many volunteers who helped make the Christmas program a success. Thank you for helping our
kids tell others about Jesus!
CHRISTMAS CAROLING
Thank you to all the youth and Messiah folks who came out to do some Christmas caroling! What a great evening to
spread some Christmas cheer.
UPCOMING SUNDAY SCHOOL & MIDWEEK SCHEDULE
Here is a quick glance at the Sunday school schedule for this month.
JANUARY:
** SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES resume on January 5th.
**MIDWEEK CLASSES resume on January 8th.
** In the event of inclement weather and school gets cancelled… Midweek will also be cancelled that evening.
YOUTH PARENT MEETING
We will have our January meeting on Sunday, January 5th at 6:00pm. This meeting is just for the parents who have
kids in 6th-12th grade. Your attendance is important so you don’t miss out on topics and specific youth event details. Please plan to attend and bring your family calendars.

The Ups and Downs
As I reflect back on this past year, it has been a far more adventurous year than I can ever remember having had
in my 40 some years of life. I’ve had a great many adventures in my lifetime and have had many highs and lows that
come around each turn, but this year especially has been VERY full. About this time last year, I was frantically trying to
put a plan together for Messiah leaders to give some direction for 2019 knowing that I would be away and unable to
help.
As the year began, I noticed myself yearning to hug my wife/kids more and tried to soak up that precious time I
had with them prior to me packing bags and getting on a plane for some unknown country. I was fortunate enough to
have a week to travel with them and visit some dear friends/family prior to deployment. My first few weeks of deployment were probably the most difficult weeks I’ve ever endured while wearing the uniform. I wasn’t getting shot at but
had a steep learning curve and some hurdles thrown at me that made my job very laborious and stressful. Working with
people problems is a tough job!
Despite the challenges and separation from family/friends, I was very fortunate to have a few peers with me
from Nebraska and most importantly, I had my Christian faith. I did a LOT of praying while I was away and although
communication back to the states was limited, I was blessed with a few wonderful Christians around me that I could lean
on. Chaplain Montgomery was Presbyterian but I accused him regularly of being a closet Lutheran. Our mental health
doctor and one of the primary physicians on base were also Christian and I regularly could turn to them when I just
needed a moment to decompress. God blessed me with their council and support. Plus I knew many people lifted me up
in prayer daily.
I was so thankful for the return home and being with family and back to my life in Hays and at Messiah. I’m still
adjusting but can say with a joyful heart, God put me where He needed me and in the face of all the challenges, He never
left my side. I encourage you to ponder your ups and downs and consider how God put people in your life to support
you or perhaps you were the support someone else needed. 2019 reaffirmed my need for the Lord and that life is precious and needs to be cherished. HUG those you love, spend time together, and keep your relationship with God a priority each day. (Proverbs 3:5-6) ~ DCE Ben
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Messiah Lutheran Church Choir Opportunity
If you are interested in being part of the Messiah Lutheran Church choir, there will be an informational meeting on Sunday, January 12 at 2pm in the courtyard.
We will discuss a rehearsal date and time along with potential music, sections, accompanists. etc.
If you love to sing music and are middle school-aged and older, you are welcomed to attend.

Hope to see you there!
Steve Stults
A Midweek Minute:
We are so thankful for a wonderful first half of midweek!! Thank you to our 46 VOLUNTEERS who make Midweek a reality!! And thank you parents and grandparents for making time to learn about Jesus a priority!! You are
training for Righteousness! Great work!!
We are also so thankful for a wonderful Christmas Program!! The 12 Days of Christmas has never sounded better!
We will be on break Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, but will resume Jan. 8!!
Also great job on memory work kids and parents! Just a reminder, Kindergarteners and 1st graders, you are learning the 10 Commandments! 3rd and 4th Graders, you are memorizing the Apostles’
Creed!! Christmas break is a great time to practice this memory work together!
What a gift it is to have God’s Words in our hearts and minds!
“Let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the
founder and perfecter of our faith. Hebrews 12:2~
Please contact Janine or DCE Ben if you need anything regarding Midweek.

NEWS FROM EVANGELISM/MAT TEAM
This beautiful group of children wish you all a Happy, Healthy, Blessed
New Year.
We do not have a firm count on the amount of money that was raised for
Dream Camp, but as Sandi Maier reported that night it was approximately
$3600. Along with Mike and SHERYL Butler we thank you for you generous donations and for coming out and enjoying the evening with everyone! Stay tuned for plans for 2020!!
A huge thank you to our kitchen crew, for the delicious turkey dinner. Big
thanks to Louise Reese and Sheri Barber who put their entire evening together with the help of all the Evangelism/MAT team. Thanks to our
charming MC of the evening James Feyerherm and thoughtfulness in
providing some fun guessing games for the children with prizes. Thanks
to Sandi Maier and Gabe Hardman who took care of the money that was
given that evening.
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UPDATE! 2019 OCC SHOEBOXES HEADED TO . . .
Just wanted to let everyone know that the shoeboxes for 2019 are headed to be delivered to the
below areas:
Africa / South Africa
Guana
Mexico
Indian Reservations in New Mexico, Arizona, and South/North Dakota
We had a great group of volunteers who traveled to the Denver Processing Center on December 6th
& 7th. There were 17 total from NW KS with 8 of these being Messiah members (5 adults & 3
youth). Others who went, some are members/relatives of the NW KS Area team from other churches in Hays, Quinter and Phillipsburg.
It is a wonderful experience to work alongside others from all over who love shoeboxes as much as
we do - and a great time to fellowship together! I LOVE that we are able to see and send these
shoeboxes off with love and prayer on this last step as they are headed off to their final destination! I
have already seen an update that some shoeboxes headed to Mexico have arrived in country to the
OCC National Leadership Team working there. Exciting to think that some of these shoeboxes may
be in the hands of children soon!!!
I also wanted to let you know that if you did the Follow Your Box tracking label - don't forget to go
online to http://www.samaritanspurse.org/occ and click on Follow Your Box Look-up Tool and you
can enter your email address or the code from your label to track if it has been processed and where
it is going to! The shoeboxes our family packed are headed to South Africa & Ghana!!

Rachel Albin,

Operation Christmas Child NW KS Area Coordinator
National Collection Week: Nov. 18th - 25th, 2019

785-639-1325 (cell)
ralbinmk@yahoo.com
www.samaritanspurse.org

It’s BABY TIME AGAIN!! Praise the Lord for New Life!!
We are so thankful that Bryan and Brooke and big sister Berkley
will be soon welcoming baby brother Brayden!! Let’s celebrate together Sat, January 18 at 10 am!! They will be decorating his nursery with Snoopy and Sports – and therefore that will be our Baby
Shower theme! Thank you for always being so generous to our new
moms! They all really appreciate it and it’s a great way to celebrate God’s gifts!
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From Michelle Venteicher—Director of MOPS

At our December MOPs meeting we watched a video about prayer and the importance of passing
on prayers for our children. Not all prayer needs to be spontaneous and saying well known prayers, like the Lord’s prayer is important. We discussed what prayers we are passing onto our children at our tables. We did a coffee mug gift exchange and read an account of the birth of Jesus,
passing the mugs left or right when we heard the words ‘left' or ‘right’. Then we did our special
highs and lows time, when the Moms were able to share with the group the good and bad things
that have happened over the last year. A special thanks to the youth at Messiah for stepping up and
helping us with the childcare!
Our next group meeting is on January 11th and one of our members, Abby Pfeifer, is going to share
with us the benefits of reading aloud as a family. Sarah McKenzie’s podcast, “The Read Aloud Revival” is the inspiration for her talk. We will also be looking into collecting items to put in bags for
children in police cars. Something to comfort and encourage kids in challenging situations. Sometime in January we are planning on doing a Spa afternoon, complete with a massage student to give
us massages. The date/time of that event is still in the works.

LADIES BIBLE STUDY will begin again on Tues Jan 14, 2020.
In the upper-room at Messiah. Please know that ALL women are invited and
welcome to join us So come on, gather with us for a great time of studying the
word of Lord, prayer, and great fellowship! Hope to see you there!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Ethan Albrecht
Keith Dryden
Donna Maier
Megan Pfannenstiel
Paul Simpson
Isabel Wick
Dennis Kregar
Macie Chretien
Casen Hardman
Hudson Seib
Mikhail Brown

Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 5
Jan 6
Jan 8
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 12

Janet Ottaway
Leo Knoll
Denis Knoll

Jan 12
Jan 14
Jan 15

Preston Maier
Jan 19
Matt Brooks
Jan 20
Blake Fabin
Jan 20
Lee Oelkers
Jan 20
Gary Brown
Jan 21
Caterina Miller
Jan 21
Rhonda Miller
Jan 22
Jaxon Alvarez
Jan 23
Paul Phillips
Jan 25
Michelle Venteicher Jan 26
Tammy Zadina
Jan 26
Samuel Venteicher Jan 27
Tom Staab
Jan 28
Debbie Oelkers
Jan 31

Happy Anniversary!
Martin & Iva Maier
Jim & Peg Hart
Marion & Rhonda Miller

Jan. 17
Jan. 28
Jan 28

Dear congregation of Messiah Lutheran
Church, Janine and I wish to thank you for
the honor and privilege of serving you. We
work also like to thank you for the generous
Christmas gift that you all gave us.
The Lord’s blessings in Christ,
Rev. Dr. Rocco Mallardi
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JANUARY 2020
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

2

HAPPY

Women in
Prayer 7:00am

NEW YEAR
Wishing you a
Blessed and Happy
2020
5

6

MIDWEEK 5:15—
7:30pm

Women in
Prayer 7:00am

Praise Practice
7:30pm

College Bible
Study 7:30pm

Noblemen 7:45pm

Ladies Bible
Study 8:30pm

14

15

16

Ladies Bible
Study—8:30am

MIDWEEK 5:15—
7:30pm

Women in
Prayer 7:00am

Board of Directors 6:30pm

Praise Practice
7:30pm

College Bible
Study 7:30pm

Noblemen 7:45pm

Ladies Bible
Study 8:30pm

21

22

23

ONLY 9:30 am

Ladies Bible
Study—8:30am

MIDWEEK 5:15—
7:30pm

Women in
Prayer 7:00am

Congregational
Mtg w/ Potluck

Evangelism
6:30pm

Praise Practice
7:30pm

College Bible
Study 7:30pm

Noblemen 7:45pm

Ladies Bible
Study 8:30pm

28

29

30

Ladies Bible
Study—to Good
Sams @ 10:00am

MIDWEEK 5:15—
7:30pm

Women in
Prayer 7:00am

Praise Practice
7:30pm

College Bible
Study 7:30pm

Noblemen 7:45pm

Ladies Bible
Study 8:30pm

Parish Life Mtg
6:30pm

Installation of
new BOD
12

Worship Service
8:30 am

Closing of the
Time Capsule

13

LWML
6:30pm

Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am
19

20

ONE SERVICE

Following
26
Worship Service
8:30 am

College Kids
Serving Breakfast
Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am

27

Edu Mtg-5:00pm
Youth Mtg6:30pm

3

4

10

11

Ladies Bible
9

Edu. Hour 9:45
Morning Song
11:00am

Sat

College Bible
Study 7:30pm

8

Worship Service
8:30 am

7

Fri

MOPS
9:30– Noon

17

18

24

25

31
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SERVING IN WORSHIP FOR
January 2020
Date

Parish Life

1-5

L1: Steve Stults

Sun.

A1: Rachel Albin
L2: Louise Reese

Altar Guild

Ushers

Organist

Acolyte

Greeters

First Service:
Betty Stark

Gabe Hardman

Donna Maskus

Jerry Stark

Sharon Leikam

Josh Enslow

Curtis Sander

Samantha Albin

Sheri Barber

Morning Song:

Paul & Tina
Simpson

Madison Polson

1-12

L1: Mia Knoll

Betty Stark

Gabe Hardman

Sun.

A1: Ila Hulett

Donna Maskus

Jerry Stark

A1: Matt Brooks

Sharon Leikam

Josh Enslow

Sylvia Bixenman

First Service:

Sheri Barber

Jayne Brooks

Paul & Tina
Simpson

Morning Song:
L2:Sherry Dryden

Kal Lonsdale

1-19

L: Kathy Reed

Betty Stark

Gabe Hardman

Sun.

A: Tina Simpson

Donna Maskus

Jerry Stark

Sharon Leikam

Josh Enslow

One Service Only Sheri Barber
Sylvia Bixenman

Landon Hardman

Paul & Tina
Simpson

First Service:

Sheri Barber

Jayden Warner

Paul & Tina
Simpson

L2: Curtis Deines

1-26

L1: Ila Hulett

Betty Stark

Gabe Hardman

Sun.

A1: Paul Phillips

Donna Maskus

Jerry Stark

Sharon Leikam

Josh Enslow

L2: Louise Reese

Curtis Sander

Morning Song:
Dayton Deines

Messiah Lutheran
Church

2000 Main
Hays, Kansas 67601
Phone: 785-625-2057
Email: messiahsec@ruraltel.net

JANUARY 2020

Return Service Requested

